
Brian in front of his fi rst home.  
It’s the fi rst home for HCLT 
ADVANTAGE as well!

Jill and Johan are excited 
to move into the Jefferson 
Cottage.

Text: Brian Allen
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An Exciting Milestone:
Brian Allen is the fi rst
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Generosity and Stewardship:
Land Donation brings HCLT 
home to Seattle’s Central Area

Read about Jill and Johan’s 
homebuying journey in 
their own words, page 4.
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We’re Hiring!
See Inside for details on the new Chapter Organizer Position

Caedmon Cahill
Lemlem Gebresuss
Jason Huang
Lixia Jung
Giyen Kim
Gebrela Ogbazghi
Joan Rice
Michael Smith and Willow Kelly
Janet Stebbins
Feruza Welderfi el
Ananda Willett
Angela Yeats
Wei Zhang and Xiaoyan Liang

Events Calendar

08/06   SAT 12pm-2pm  
Down Payment Assistance Class  

 & HCLT ADVANTAGE Introduction
2017 E Spruce (RSVP req’d.)

08/10   WED 6:30pm-8:30pm  
HCLT Board Meeting
2017 E Spruce

08/17-   THU-SAT  
08/19 2005 Community Land Trust 
 Conference
 Portland, OR

see pg. 4 for more info

08/24   WED 5:45pm-7:45pm 
Down Payment Assistance Class  

 & HCLT ADVANTAGE Introduction
2017 E Spruce (RSVP req’d.)

06/04   SAT 12pm-2pm  
 Down Payment Assistance Class & 
 HCLT ADVANTAGE Introduction
 2017 E Spruce (RSVP req’d)

06/08   WED 6:30pm-8:30pm  
 HCLT Board Meeting
 2017 E Spruce
 
06/22   WED 5:45pm-7:45pm 
 Down Payment Assistance Class & 
 HCLT ADVANTAGE Introduction
 2017 E Spruce (RSVP req’d.)

07/09   SAT 12pm-2pm  
 Down Payment Assistance Class & 
 HCLT ADVANTAGE Introduction
 2017 E Spruce (RSVP req’d.)

07/13   WED 6:30pm-8:30pm  
 HCLT Board Meeting
 2017 E Spruce

07/27   WED 5:45pm-7:45pm 
 Down Payment Assistance Class & 
 HCLT ADVANTAGE Introduction
 2017 E Spruce (RSVP req’d.)

 

Welcome New Members:

Two New Homes Added to HCLT !

2 NEW HOMES ADDED TO HCLT!
Celebrate HCLT’s new homeowners

HCLT Rainier Valley Chapter
Join Us to Fight Displacement

Generosity and Stewardship
The Jefferson Cottage Story

HCLT ADVANTAGE Update
Apply Now!

Notes from the Executive Director

Meet Petaki Cobell, interim Board Delegate

HCLT Donors: Thank you!

Inside this Issue:
This is the amazing true story 

of cottage #1, of the Jefferson 
Street Cottages. I’ll start in the 
middle of the story, because that 
is where we are now, and it’s as 
good a place as any to begin. On May 23, 2005, HCLT offi cially 
received our fi rst land donation, a small plot under a cozy new 
cottage home in the heart of Seattle. Jill and Johan recently 
signed a thick stack of documents and are now the proud own-
ers of the cottage, their fi rst home. They have boxes to unpack, 
settling in to do, and a housewarming party to plan. They are 
very excited. 

Bill Fenimore, of Shelter Real Estate Development LLC, feels 
a wave of relief and satisfaction to have completed this innova-

After all the running around searching, the offer, the paper-
work, the signing (and signing, and signing, and intialing), 

it’s fi nally mine.  My fi rst house.  I never thought it’d go down 
quite this way, or that my decision about how to buy could have 
such a potential impact on the future of our community.

What a thrill it was to realize I could do this through a com-
munity land trust and help them while I helped myself.  And 
what an adventure for everyone involved: HCLT, myself, Green-
works Realty, the bankers, the other agent, the title company.  
I’m glad we worked out the kinks in the process, which should 
make it easier for the Homestead homebuyers who follow. 

I plan to live in my new place for a LONG time.  Seattle 
turned out to be a brutal market to fi nd a home in, and I 
wouldn’t have been able to afford to buy anything without the 
money from Homestead.  So it sure felt great to view downtown 
Seattle and Mt. Baker from my backyard last night as the sun 
went down.  I should say “Homestead’s back yard” since HCLT 
owns the land, and I own everything on it.  I guess that means 
I own the grass, come to think of it (which I’d better cut soon, 
come to think of that).

continued on page 4
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Home Ownership Opportunities and Programs that Increase Your Purchase Power 

Program Type 
Affordable Homeownership Programs from Non-Profit Developers 

Name HomeSight 

Habitat for Humanity 

HCLT ADVANTAGE 

Program 
Description 

Purchase Assistance Loan from 

HomeSight 

Self-Help homeownership 

Purchase Assistance Grant from 

Homestead Community Land Trust for 

CLT homeownership 

Contact Info Call HomeSight 

206-723-4355 or visit: 

www.homesightwa.org 

Call Habitat for Humanity 

206 292-5240 or visit: 

www.seattle-habitat.org 

Call Homestead CLT, Quinnie Tan, 

Homebuyer Coordinator: 206-323-1227, or 

visit: www.homesteadclt.org 

Eligibility 

• First-time homebuyer 

• Borrower must owner-occupy home • Presently living in overcrowded, run-

down, defective, or unsafe housing  

• Currently paying over 30% of gross 

income on housing expenses

• Lived or worked in King County at least 

a year, and currently a legal resident of 

the United States • First-time homebuyer 

• Borrower must owner-occupy home 

Income Limits 1 • Up to 100% AMI for 2 nd mortgage 

• Up to 80% AMI for 3 rd mortgage 
Earning between 25%-50% AMI 

Earn  80% AMI 

Asset Limits 
Per City of Seattle requirements 

Does Not Apply 

Per City of Seattle requirements 

Time Limit 90 days to use funds after becoming 

qualified; extension possible 

Does Not Apply 

120 days from funds commitment to make 

an offer on a house 

Form of 
Assistance 1 st, 2 nd and 3 rd Mortgage Loans 

Homes are sold at no profit and financed 

with no interest loans. 

Grant plus forgivable 2 nd mortgage 

Max. Amt. 
$70,000 on 3 rd; variable on 2 nd

Does Not Apply 

Up to $80,000 

Use of Funds 
Downpayment and closing costs 

Does Not Apply 

Downpayment and closing costs 

Buyer’s Own 
Contribution 

Requirements 
Min. 2% of the purchase price, plus 1 mo. 

PITI reserves saved 

250-500 hours of sweat equity 

Min. 2% of purchase price of home, or 

$2,500 ($2,500 - $5,000), whichever is 

greater 

Program 

Requirements 
• Complete HomeSight's homebuyer 

education curriculum and personal 

counseling plan 

• Help to build homes 

• Attend classes such as homeowner 

maintenance and budgeting.  

• Participate in publicity about Habitat 

• Complete a homebuyer education class 

• Complete a HCLT ADVANTAGE 

orientation 
• Complete a ground lease review 

Credit History 
1 year clean credit.  Bankruptcy must have 

been discharged for 2 years 

Applicant families must be credit worthy. 

Any bankruptcies filed during the past 

year must be reconciled and all liens or 

judgments must be paid in full before 

purchasing a Habitat home. Be able to qualify for mortgage financing 

with a bank/lender, per 1 st mortgage 

credit underwriting guidelines 

Property Type 

• Single-family detached, attached, condos 

and PUDs acceptable for FHA, VA, RHS 

and conventional programs.   

• Cannot contain more than one self-

sufficient unit, cannot have more than 1 

service meter supporting the entire 

property, cannot have excess land value, 

cannot have more than 1 tax parcel 

number. Single-family home. 

• Single-family home. 

• No condominiums, co-ops, 

manufactured and modular homes. 

• The seller of the property you intend to 

purchase must not displace a tenant in 

order for you to buy the home 

Acquisition 
Cost Limit $288,700

Does Not Apply 

$288,700 (house price) 

Property 
Location Serves selected targeted areas in Seattle, S. 

King and Snohomish County 

Typically South Seattle & South King 

County 

Within city limits of Seattle 

Repayment  
• 2 nd Mortgage: amortized over 30 yrs/360 

mos at below-market rate. 

• 3 rd Mortgage: 3% Simple Interest, no 

payments for first 8 years.   
1 st Mortgage (no profit, no interest) set at a 

monthly payment that is affordable to the 

family (around 30% of monthly income) 
No Repayments.  

Shared 

Appreciation or 
Recapture 

Shared Appreciation on 3rd mortgage 

based on a sliding scale 

Shared appreciation is required for the 

first 5 years and is then reduced by 2-3% 

per year until year 10 where it is zero Homeowner required to sell to another 

household of modest means at an 

affordable price as determined by a resale 

formula.  

Restricted Resales No, unless unit purchased is HomeSight-

developed 

Yes, HfH has Right Of First Refusal 

Yes, to a low- to moderate-income 

household, facilitated by HCLT 

Can be layered 
with other 

programs? 

• IDAs: YES 
• Home$tart: YES 

• HouseKey: YES 

• HomeChoice: NO 

• HouseKey Plus Seattle: NO 

• Habitat: NO 

• HCLT: NO Cannot be combined with other programs. 
• IDAs: YES 

• Home$tart: YES (if not using forgivable 

2 nd mortgage) 

• HomeChoice: YES 

• HouseKey Plus Seattle: NO 

• Hope for Homes: NO 

• HomeSight: NO 

• Habitat: NO 

                                                          

12005 Figures: 

80% of AMI (Area Medium Income) for Seattle/Bellevue/Everett Area, by household size: 

Household size 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Household income limit 
$40,600 

$46,400 

$52,250 

$58,000 

$62,650 

$67,300 

$71,900 

$76,550 

50% of AMI (Area Medium Income) for Seattle/Bellevue/Everett Area, by household size: 

Household size 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Household income limit 
$27,250 

$31,350 

35,050 

$38,950 

$42,050 

$45,200 

$48,300 

$51,400 

The exciting news is that half of our funds 
for the current year has been committed.  

At least four more families will be shopping 
for and buying their first homes in Seattle this 
spring and summer.

A quick reminder of how HCLT ADVAN-
TAGE works:  You get up to $80,000 to help you 
buy your first home.  This money helps fill the 
gap between a mortgage you can afford and the 
price of a single-family home in Seattle.

Choose from homes for sale in Seattle; find a 
house that fits your budget and taste with a real 
estate agent.

You own your home and a 99-year renew-
able ground lease to the lot under your home.  
HomesteadCLT holds the land under the house 
in trust.

You do not have to repay the purchase as-
sistance you receive from HCLT.  In exchange 
for the subsidy, the resale price of your home 
will be restricted, should you ever decide to sell.  
The resale price will give you back what you 
paid, plus a share of the appreciation.  Your in-
vestment will build wealth for your family and 
help keep that house permanently affordable for 
future generations of Seattleites.

If you’ve been thinking about submitting 
your application, now is the time to act.  If you 
haven’t attended a program orientation already, 
make sure you come to one.  You’ll leave the 
orientation filled to the brim with information 
on different purchase assistance programs in 
Seattle, in addition to a thorough understanding 
of how to apply to HCLT ADVANTAGE.  The 
orientations are now regularly scheduled: the 
first Saturday of every month, from 12pm-2pm, 
and the fourth Wednesday evening of every 
month, from 5:45pm-7:45pm. To register for 
your spots, please call (206) 323-1227, or email 
info@homesteadclt.org to reserve your seats.

Generosity and Stewardship: Jefferson Cottage
(continued from page 1)
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Meet Petaki Cobell, Our Newest Board Delegate
Appointment fills one of two vacant seats on the Board

There Is An Alternative !
From Sheldon Cooper, HCLT Executive Director

HCLT ADVANTAGE 
Latest Updates
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I am deeply 
connected to the 
Seattle community. 
Being a part of HCLT 
would allow me the 
opportunity to be a 
part of something I 
believe enriches the 
Seattle community 
and creates 
opportunities for 
people to have safer, 
more secure lives.

tive cottage demonstration project four 
years in the making. He and his partner 
David Foster are proud to have achieved a 
successful blend of beautiful, ecologically 
friendly homes, density, and community 
building. They’ve done well for them-

selves, cre-
ated a “pocket 
community” 
on site, and a 
legacy for the 
broader com-
munity as well. 
Through their 
innovative, at-
tractive design 
and careful 
implementa-
tion, they have 

cultivated substantial value within their 
development. This value was confirmed as 
they were able to sell the three market rate 
homes in one day, some for above asking 
price. Some of this value was captured 
by Shelter, as pay for years of hard work 
and development risk. And through an 
act that was equal parts generosity and 
stewardship, some of this value was left 
as a legacy for the community, realized 
by donating the land under the cottage 
to HCLT, assuring the home’s initial and 
continued affordability for generations. To 
understand what led Shelter to give HCLT 
this land, we need to go to the beginning 
of the story and explore where the value 
came from in the first place.

Through twists of fate, Shelter was able 
to buy the land where the Jefferson Street 
Cottages now sit from the Sisters of Provi-
dence for an attractive price. The Sisters 
could have sold the vacant lot for more, 
but they liked the vision Shelter presented, 
including the idea of one affordable home 
being created through the development. 
So the Sisters of Providence forwarded 
some of the value of the land to the com-
munity in the form of a low sales price. 

Shelter’s vision required receiving a 
special designation as a demonstration 
program for innovative housing from the 
City. This designation would allow them 
to build four cottage homes on a lot that 
had previously allowed only one single 
family home. The City liked the project 
and the concept of one affordable home 
being created without any direct public 

subsidy. It granted the special designation, 
increasing the development value of the land 
with the stroke of a pen, and forwarded a por-
tion of the value to the community through 
the understanding that an affordable home 
would be created.

Entrusted with this value, Shelter built a 
tremendous project that will leave a legacy for 
Seattle. One aspect of the legacy this cottage 
project will have comes in the form of an at-
tractive, functional, high quality and eco-
logically sensitive design that hopefully will 
inspire more like it. This makes our neighbor-
hoods more beautiful, walkable, sustainable, 
and interactive. Another part of its legacy will 
be the ongoing affordability of cottage #1. 

We sincerely thank and applaud Shel-
ter Real Estate Development LLC for their 
donation that creates one more permanently 
affordable home that will help make our 
neighborhoods more stable, economically 
diverse, and strengthen our sense of commu-
nity.  Just as remarkable as the donation itself 
is Shelter’s approach to property develop-
ment. Shelter affirms 
the often-overlooked 
role of the commu-
nity in generating real 
estate value. Shelter 
elevates that role to the 
level of partnership 
by asserting that their 
action is not so much 
“charitable giving” as 
“stewarding forward” 
value that belongs to 
the community. In this way, Shelter gives two 
donations, one is community ownership of 
land, and one is a powerful affirmation of the 
concept of social responsibility. These twin 
gifts are the primary tools HCLT uses to help 
create a strong, vibrant, diverse and socially 
just Seattle.   

The end of this story is unwritten, as it will 
play out through future generations of low-in-
come homeowners who will call the cottage their 
home, and HCLT’s membership that stewards 
this community resource. It will also be writ-
ten by many individuals and organizations that 
find ways, large and small, to emulate Shelter’s 
example of partnering with the community 
through HCLT, and “steward forward” the com-
munity value that comes their way. HCLT will be 
there, celebrating each courageous act that places 
stewardship of community value privately inher-
ited, back in the hands of the community. 

Shelter 
[Real Estate 
Development] 
affirms the 
often-overlooked 
role of the 
community in 
generating real 
estate value.

To understand what 
led Shelter [Real 
Estate Development] 
to give HCLT this 
land, we need to 
go to the beginning 
of the story and 
explore where the 
value came from in 
the first place.

There is an 
alternative, and look 
at how beautifully it 
works!

We’ve received support from 
the following foundations this 
year.  Thank you!

Washington Mutual Foundation
$20,000

Seattle Foundation
$5,000

Beast Distribution Services 
$3,000

Coho Realty Community and 
Housing Fund
$2,000

Thank You!
Year-to-Date
Foundation 
Contributions

Join HCLT’s 
Community Builders 
Club!

Strengthen Seattle as a diverse 
and equitable place for all of us.  

Please join the Community 
Builders — HCLT’s automated 
monthly/quarterly giving 
program — today!

Join by going online to HCLT’s website: 
www.homesteadclt.org, and click 
on the “Donate Now” button on the 
menu.  Follow the directions to donate 
electronically to Homestead CLT.  We 
thank you in advance!

A special thanks goes out out to the 
inaugural members of the Community 
Builders Club:

Dove John
David Lee
Quinnie Tan
Denise ZachariahPetaki Cobell, the newest potential leasing 

member on the board of delegates, was appointed 
by the board to fill the vacancy left by June Gor-
don, who moved back to her native Texas.  Petaki, 
who became involved with Homestead CLT after 
meeting us at an outreach event, is the Recruit-
ment Manager at City Year, an AmeriCorps 
program.  Petaki is also the mother of a five-year-
old, Nee’mah.  Petaki will serve on the board until  
this year’s Annual Membership Meeting, where 
she will have the option to run for a full term of 
three years.  Here, in her own words, Petaki writes 
about her vision for her work with HCLT.

My community has changed in many 
ways in the past six years. I see people 

becoming less involved because (I believe) 
they foresee themselves being a member 
of a community for a short time. Diver-
sity is becoming less commonplace. Elders 
are disappearing along with families with 
children. Neighborhoods are becoming rest 
stops and not destinations. People are not as 
vested -- therefore not as active as they could 
be – when it comes to addressing concerns 
within a community.

An affordable and accessible community 
would not only have diversity in ethnicities, 
but economic and household diversity as well. 
Everyone would have the ability to have a 
place to call home that would never be taken 

away because of increasing rents or the 
owner wants to sell. People would be able 
to buy a home no matter if they are single 
adults, single parents or families -- they 
would all have true equal access to owing 

a quality, safe 
home.

I am deeply 
connected to 
the Seattle 
community. 
Being a part of 
HCLT would 
allow me the 
opportunity 
to be a part 
of something 
I believe 
enriches the 
Seattle com-
munity and 

creates opportunities for people to have 
safer, more secure lives.  I would like to be 
a part of a movement that creates oppor-
tunities for building truly diverse, strong 
communities—for all of us.

This newsletter is bursting with exciting 
news. After many months of behind the 

scenes work, new HCLT homeowners are 
sprouting up. Our stock 
of permanently affordable 
homes is growing. Our 
garden of HCLT ADVAN-
TAGE applicants is abuzz 
with activity. The commu-
nity is coming together in 
support of our work as never before.

As Seattle’s home prices continue their 
hyper inflationary trend and put increasing 
strain on our communities, it is good to see a 
homegrown long-term solution for strength-
ening our communities being to take root. 
Ultimately it is up to us to foster the stable, 
diverse, and just communities we desire and 

deserve. The “free market” will not do this 
for us. Community control over land (and the 
cost of homes on that land) is a basic building 

block for social justice and community 
strength.

Over the next months and years, 
there will be many opportunities to 
decide how community created value 
is stewarded. Shall the community 
steward that value for the benefit of all, 

or should we turn it over to the free market? 
“Free Marketers” always cry TINA (There Is 
No Alternative) at the first sign of opposition 
to the next proposed public giveaway. Now 
we can say, with increasing strength and 
confidence, “There is an alternative, and look 
at how beautifully it works!”        


